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' How to Treat the Trusts, '

MR. EDrrORtThe ravages" of the
trusts have at last been felt at our
very door. For a long time we have
seen their , approach , and , a sense of
impending evil overshadowed the coun-
try and created a feeling of oppression
yet to come but which was not suff-
iciently heavy .to create public concern
or public activity; but now there is a
feeling that it is time to be up and
doing. There is now no class of peo-
ple in the tobacco growing belt of
North Carolina who will not feel the
ravages of the consolidated tobacco
trust. While the wheat growing, the
coal producing, the lumber producing,
and the sugar producing testions of
the United States have long since felt
the oppressive hand of giant organiza-
tion. The natural production trusts
are perhaps beyond the control of the
people, but the possibility to break
down a trust founded on the manufac-
ture of the agricultural products is
now 'as it ever has been an actual
possibility, as the monopoly on the
market ot today is by no means a cor-
ner on our agricultural resources. As
production is the life and existence of
both trust and producer.

The same principle applies when
there is a natural; substitute for the
trust made article. If the coal trust
has control of all the coal, and noth-
ing can be substituted for coal, the
coal trust has the people at Its
mercy. If all - of the oil is owned by
the Standard Oil Co., and there is bo
substitute for oil, then the possibility
to break down the Standard Oil Co.
is gone, but where there is a possibil-
ity of reproduction the case is other-
wise. Political efforts against the
trusts have failed either from ineffi-
ciency of law to reach and remedy the

NEGROES ATNfcTLANl IC CITYV
OrgarTizln'g-- ; For igtrike' Which ' May

Cause, Trouble Chaotic . Condition
";NewYok.

t
, : .'t l'ti

Mr. H. C, Eccles, who has just re-

turned from a four weeks' visit to, At-
lantic City and New.-Ypr- says .that
the crowds at the former resort this
year are the greatest or?!ordHe
reports that the hotel ? keprsihejre
are anticipating trouble with the negro
waiters. Atlantic City has become jk

great centre for negroes and t by " de--

greea they . have worked themselves
into the hotels as waiters and Jielp
until they are about' able to control
the situation. Recently they have
organized! and will make demacds upon
the hotel keepers for a decided advance
in wages. The proprietors of the
hotels confess that they are to a con
slderable extent in the power of the
negroes and are unable to say what
they will do when - the atrike ; comes.
Trouble is feared. H v"

New York, Mr.-- Eccles says, la " run-
ning to hotels, theatres and apartment
nouses. The streets are torn up tot
the subway and the corner Jots are
torn up for new A trem-
endous hotel is going up on Longacre
square and on the site of the old St.
Cloud hotel, ; Broadway and : Forty-secon- d

street, while the new apartment
houses and theatres are rising on all
sides.&.The topography of New York
will be entirely changed within ; three
years, so great Is the work now going
on. .

m .protecf u Tree,;- h- - ;

ljunldpal ioaraal an4 Enfiaeefs. "A Kr
. Every city needs more trees .than it

possesses, but too . tittle attention Is
to-- tree plantlnjj and culture,

flvendoes not arise from , lack, of ap-
preciation but. rather from lack of1 at-

tention on the part of citv ,; officials
What is .verybody'e busihesas no-

body's business.'f. is an old eaylngj
but nvrso true as in this connection.
We ' havr park" superintendents ;ho
generally care for the rees and shra!
bery in the parks, bu there are feyr

citief fhere the street (trees . re, tn-sighe- d

to the care-o- f ! a- - special of-

ficial. Springfield. Mass.-i- a ;one of
the exceptions of the rutaf and its forty

The Ret&il Mercliiiits So ' Decided - It
Tbeir Meeting Last Higbt : .

MASS IEET1KG TO BE HELD AUG. 15

Reseiutions Passed by the Association
And Copies Forwarded to the Forty

Similar Organizations in the State.

A"arge number of the representa-

tive business and: professional men Of

thUclty gathered at the court bouse
last night in response to the call of
the president of the Retail Grocers
and General Merchants', association
to take steps to inaugurate a general
boycott of the American Tobacco com-

pany's 'goods.
The body of men gathered at the

court house last night was a deter-
mined set, realizing that the arbitrary
methods of the trust in refusing to pay
the farmers

' a . reasonable price for
their tobacco threatened wholesale dis-
aster to the business interests of Nortl
Carolina they decided that the time
for 'immediate action on the part of
tW business men had come and the
expression on their faces showed that
the. , work should - continue until' some
definite results are obtained. .

; Several made speeches at the meet- -

ing th same spirit
that Of indignant - protest against' the
arbitrary methods of the trust j which
threatens the destruction, of one of the
most important industries of the State.

That the trust is responsible for the
present low prices is believed by everj-bod- y

and it if generally accepted that
there are other reasons for their ham-
mering the price down ;far below' the
cost of production than the supply on
hand,1 , ', - ' "

. At the meeting last night the resolu-
tions, which are a strong indictment of
the trust, were adopted without a dis-
senting vote and the of
all business men wilt be asked, those
tht do not belong to he j.associatip'n,
anct from the expressions from those
who have been , seen by r The Frek
Press since the meeting, it is gathered

;

that their hearty support will be given
to the movement. - - -

j
-- A copy of the resolutions Villi be

sent today to every one of the 40 asso- -

clatlons in North Carolina and copy
each to the president of the State, and
national associations, asking their co
operation by adopting the resolutions.
3 It v is thought that the resolutions
will be accepted and adopted by every
association in the State, which will
cover every town of importance, and
that the states adjoining will also take
up the boycott. - J . .

A. mass meeting will be held here
August 15, at which prominent' men
of the State will address the farmers
and consumers, asking them to lend
their aid to the boycott. j

The following resolutions were unan--
imously adopted: , -

thousand street trees are constantly
looked after by a city forester ana
corps 0? attendants Besides the city

n , v..t c.!,nltlweirfhs 135 tounds. .is of dark com--

,,
A

Larger in tbe Farmers md Merchants

- Bank atXeibera :
. t

$5,000 REWARD OFFERED FOR DEWEI
"i (',. r 'V '' '

He Wrote to Governor Aycock and Hit
. Brother; at Goldsboro Expressing

Regrets for Betrayal of Trusts , .

Newbernj. Aug." 3. The shortage of
Thomas wt Dewey absconding , cash-
ier of the Farmers . and Merchants'
Bank, of this city, proves to be 125,-00- 0,

said to be the -- largest embezzle-
ment in the history of the State. The
reward for Dewey's capture has been
increased to 15,000. Dewey ..left only
$1,300 in cash in the bank, , one thou
sand of it in gold. w..-- : , i :.sr.,--

Gambling in cotton futures Is one
wav which the money went. T For a
time he very skilfully bid his embez
elements by false entries. July 29th
State Bank Examiner Ellington ex
amined the bank i: and , as the books
indicated irregularities he immediately
made inquiries of their correspondents
and the first reply received disclosed a
shortage of 910,000. Examiner Elling-
ton returned to Newborn at once and
wired to the other banks asking- - their
balance. . It was thought at first by
the directors and the examiner that
the shortage would not exceed 130,000
but when replies to telegrams showed
a. shortage of $09,000 in the Accounts
bank was compelled to; suspend The
shortage has steadily increased to
$125 OOO.''"1 V

Cashier Dewey anticipating' the dls
closures left Neirbern Saturday even-
ing, ostensibly on personal business,
to return MondaV;lTIe was last heard
from on a Seaboard ? Air Line train
trninif north. from which he mailed let
ters to his brother, Charles Dewey, of
Goldsboro. and to Governor Aycocki
telling of f his . abortage, expressing
regret fori hUf betrayal of the trt
reposed in him and saying M, was
leaving for parts unknown, ,Mr. Elling;
ton finished his work today and turned
the books over to Receiver .Thomas
Daniels, who will proceed to settle the

fr&fra nf thedefunci nanic : ssfiiif.1.
Dewt1 is five feet. taiv innTkAft'tntl.

plexlon, with dark, hair and eyes and
was smooth chaven hen he left here. J

"" 'V VV v 'tij"'
Uore than one species of fish it met

with which cannot swim, the most sin-

gular of which perhaps is the maltha,
t

a Brazilian fish, whose Organs of loco-

motion only enable it. to crawl or walk
or hop, after the manner of a toad, to
which animal this fish to some extent
bears a resemblance,' and It Is provided
with a long upturned snout The an-

terior (pectoral) ' fins of the maltha,
which are quite small, are not capable
of acting on the water,; but can , only
move backward and; fomard. ; Bht
these and the ventral and anal fins are
very different from the similar flus In
other fishes and could not serve for
swimming at all. 1 "

i Other- - examples of - nonswimming
fishes include the sea horse, another
most peculiarly shaped inhabitant of
the sea, which resembles the knight In
a set of chessmen, and the starfish.

HoUm. '.,,
American - robins build plaster and

dry grass nests in the crotches of trees,
while the ' little English bird of the
same name, only about half as big as
Ks cousin in America, makes a soft
moss nest on the ground. Its breast ia
a yellow, red or scarlet,, much brighter
than the American bird, and It sings
even more sweetly, but it is of small
value as an insect destroyer. The
American robin., on the other band,
has a much duller, quieter coat, a more
extended vocabulary, sounding many
distinct notes of warning, fear, . Joy,
etc--, but not in so sweet a song, and is
an Inveterate worm and insect hunter.
With only occasional lapses into vege-
tarianism, f at strawberry and cherry
ripe time, the American robin is really
one of the most industrious allies the
farmer can have.

Th Ey of the Ewl.
Damascus, perhaps the most ancient

city in the world, claims the proud title
of "the Eye of the East, which the
striking beauty of Its aspect from a dis.
tance fully Justifies.

Bright buildings which sparkle un-

der the Syrian sun rise out of a mass
of many tinted foliage. To the north-
west stretch the long. bare, snow white
ridges of Anti-Lebano- n, while In
charming contrast gardens, rich corn-
fields and teeming orchards form a
brilliant setting on all sides.

Winding through this profuse display
of oriental beauty, the rivers Barrada
and Phege the Abnna afld Tharparof
Scripture lose themselves far to the
east in Lake Dahr-el-Mer- On a near-
er view much of this glamour van-

ishes, and there Is abundant evidence
of general doay.

A similar tJtle is g'.ven to Athens in
SlUton's Taraae T.r -- :: L" It Is:
Aliens, the eye of Cf-c- s, mother of art.

iters' of Interest. Condensed" Iji to

' BrM Paragraphs. ,V;"'

ITTLE ABOUT HDMEROO'S THIKGS

Pith of the World' Newt That

t Ann Hum Thar, .v, s'

ew York. aui. 6. Following - a
ak. almost nanickrV oneninif. todav's
jck market ' suddenly jTeversed its
ursev substantial gains being regis--

ed by practically all the betterciass

Detroit. Aw?. ff.Prof.H. H. Allen,
A t'A.U.,. HiQ WWII. Vl.w w

o predicted McKinely's assasslna- -

n and more recently tne, mar swap
New York stocks'and the death 01
pe Leo. now declares that Clevf'

hd will be nominated br the Demo
atlo party and elected over Roose- -

Birmingham. Ala.. An. 7.WIll
Judson and Will Jones, negroes, who
re convicted on charges 01 nignway
bbery. were executed in the county
u yard today. Hudson denied thst

was runty 01 tne-crim- e wmcn .ne
d been convicted of.- - Asked it he
A killed anvbodv. he replied 4

4 tell Old Marster about that."

itten Tuesday from ; Montrear to ue
stor of his church in East. Boston,
illard 8. Allen, -- treasurer of th1
escbers' Aid Society ' of the Hew

n?land ronfereuce of tbeddethodist
oisconal church, confessed that ; he
,ts a defaulter to the amount of more
ian $80,000 of the society's funds.
Rome, Aug, 6 The pope spent the
orning quietly at the Vatican... v While
Joking through ; thousands! ot di- -

jitches : of congratuJationjthat hd
en received ince he was proclainied
pe, he claimed fThere is stillj One
eking,'! evidently alluding to the

iing of Italy and added "Sttljwe were
bod friends when I was ip Venice.";
I Sioux City; Aug.' e.One of the
lost remarkable atmospheric, dlstur- -
inces is reported rrom uaooma a.
I., following the hottest day ever ex
rienced there came' an atmospheric

bndition, lasting only a tew;minutes,
it fatal to live stock attd greatly dis-jessi-

to human beings.: During the
iv nearly every kitten in the vicinity
' bacoma died, apparently from .the
fcts of some gaseous matter in the
:r. A bunch of 18 head of cattle in one
rove were seen coming from the flats,
hen six fell dead. '

)
Oyster Bay, L. 1. Aug.'7. Saga-or-e

Hill, President Roosevelt's coun
fy residence, was the scene jtoday of
a interesting ceremony. Baron Speck
on Sternberg, who has been minister
lenipotenliary from Germany to the
fnited States since Ambassador Von
olleben returned to Europe, and who
cently, on the retirement of Mr. Von

iollebon. was elevated to' rank of
mbassador, presented : to the ' presi-e- nt

his credentials as ambassabor
nd was received formally in his new

Uplomatic rank by President Rooje-'el- t.

'n
j Norfolk Va., Augv "7.- - Dis - F. S.
roodman, steward of the Marine hos-it- ai

service here, is preparing to die,
(,need be, for the sake of humanity
hd science. He has collected a brood
f mosquitoes of the variety supposed

transmit malaria to human system
y stinging, and will permit himself to
e stung freely by them to prOve'or
isprove the theory of malarial trans
dssion. Later, a lot of the pests
upposed to transmit jellow fever
ill be received here from Havana
nd he experimented with in the same

; - " &')

I Cut this out and take it to J. E.
lood & Co's drug store and get a 'rie
ample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
jiver Tablets, the best physic. They
lean and invigorate th stomach, im-ro-

the appetite ai d regulate the
owels. Rugular size, 25c. per box.

6Mt ti A "flu Yob Have Alwavs BimgW

of

Teachers Wanted. We need at
nee a few more Teachers for Fall
hools. Good positions are . being

iled dailey by us.. We are receiving
mre calls this year than, ever before,
chools and colleges supplied with
eachers free of cost. Enclose stamp
r reply. .
amkiucan Tkachers Association,

J. L. Graham, LL. D., Manager,
4 Randolph Building, Memphis ,

Tenn.
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Clipper tni Colled From Oof,tsitlV
Carolina Eichanges.

ODD AID IBTERESTIIG HAPPEIUGX
,

Gossip Gathered from " Murphy Tm
: Mantso of Importance to Our Tar .

Heel Readers. , ...

. It is said that Russell. '

has applied for the place ot postmaster .

at Wilmington. , '
.

The gold mine recently discovered "

near irgillna is causing much in .

trest as the ore is uncommonly rich.
In gold. 1

The Raleigh dispensary petition haa
received more than the necessary third:
of the qualified voters and is now be-fo-re

the board ot aldermen,,
Sim City held an election under the-Watt- s

bill for a dispensary Thursday,. ,

carrying the town by 67 majority.
Evervthing passed off quietly. The-backbo-

of the liouor element was) .

broken, when the bill to allow town-
ship vote on this question failed to-- .

pass the last legislature.
For three-quarter- s of an hour Wed-

nesday two orothers named Carrow.
fought a third brother, and when r 1
man named Moore interfered for- the) :

weaker side he was cut and beaten' un-- ;

mercifully. The fight took' place on
one of the principal streets and at&b '

wounds were numerous. Moore, what
Interfered for peace, is ' dangerously-wounde-d.

All of the fighters, were-drunk-
,

, ,v 1 - -

- Clinton, Aug 6. The tobacco markets
opened here today. Both warehouses ' v

were full. Price would not average?
above cost of housing and warehouse r
charges. . A good many farmers saf ;.

they are going to plow up the ungathi.
ereol part of their crop as,, it will noav
pay them to house it. The American '

Tobacco trust is not getting mucm
praise here today. Odf town is ' full
of mad farmers and business men, aa
they, understand the cause of their-- ;

woe-- ' - ' -
.Wilson Times: Mr. Joe Sanford, .

engineer, who runs from Kocky Mount r
to Norfolk, notified the authorities of
Rocky i Mount - that Joe Battle, the- - '
negro wanted for the crime committed
at Rocky Mount, wss In Norfolk. The '
engineer, who knows the negro, wired;
back to Rocky Mount to know what tov
do with him. - Tbey notified him to
have the negro locked up and the con ,

stable went down yesterday to identify .

him and bring him back if he prove .

to be the right man. -

The Mississippi Primaries. '

iff' :t 'mil' 11 '. ';' it' S::9
Jackson, Miss.,1'' Aug. 6. Returns

from the state of Mississippi received!
up to midnight indicato that in th
Democratic primary election held in --

that state todav, Senator H. Bv.
Money received tne nomination for
the United States senate, and James
K. Vardaman the nomination for gov- -
trnor of the state. The primary eleo--
e on has attracted widespread intereafe
pn account of the spirited fight for the
senatorial nomination between umtea
States Senator Money and Governor
A.. H. Longino. The race for1 gover-no- r

has been a three-corner- ed . affair,
Vardaman, Critz and Noel, the aspi-
rants, having met frequently in joins
debate and the campaign has been
protracted one. In addition to th
officers mentioned, a full state ticket
was nominated and also candidate
for county offices.

Senator McLaurln, whose term ex'
plres March 4, 1905, had no opposi-- ;,

tlon. Returns are coming . in slowly,
as the ticket was a long one and many
of the voting places are miles from
the railroads. This Is the first pri-
mary held in the state, and ' included?
all state and county officers and that
of United State senator.

U. S. Officer in Trouble.

Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 7.-T- he big
get sensation fashionable Bar Har-
bor has had for many years is being-discuss-

everywhere today. Mrs-Cornel-
ius

Baxter Trevis, a beautiful T

California widow, who inherited seven,
millions from her husband, who died
during their honeymoon trip to Japan
has demanded the dismissal of Lieu--
tentant John R. Eddie from the United:
States navy, Iaiminsr he grievously
insulted her in her summer home here
while her guest. As a result of the
demand Capt. Emery, of the battle-
ship Indiana, has begun an investiga-
tion. At a previous official investiga-
tion a tetormy meeting occured be-

tween Eddie and Ernest A. Wiltsle,
the widow's fiance, and a duel would
have been fought but tor the inter- -.
ference of friends. Eddie Is a promi-
nent society man, having once been,
engaged to Miss Ann' Oepew Paulding,
Senator Depew'a niece. - -

Boj Cr4 of Colic After Physician's
. Treatmeai Had Failed.

My boy when four years old was
taken with colic and cramps in'hla '

stomach. I sent for the doctor and he
Injected morphine, but the child kept
getting worse. I thn gave him half s
teaspoonfui of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
in half an hour he was sleeping anl
soon recovered. F. L. Wilkins, Shil
Lake, Wis., Mr. Wi'Jtins is book-
keeper for the SheH Lake Lumber Co.
For sale by J. E. ilood & Co.

btII, from corruption, and from vn.
atitutional interference.
y The remedy has long since appeared
not to be in legislation, for the divid-
ing line between legitimate combina-
tion for the purpose of the furtherance
of commercial interests and the illegiti-
mate organization which savors, of
monopoly are not sufficiently marked.

. Something y however, must be done
Or thewhole maohlnerv of government
will be useless and tne whole public
welfare sacrificed.The trusts and the
principles on which they operate are
no longer a publie secret, their hole
theory is founded: on, monopoly.
Monopoly of machinery' and appli-
ances for the purpose of manufacture
through the patent office. Monopoly
Of the home situation - and the home
market through high tariff, l Monop-
oly of the raw i material by 'overload
ing the independent dealers - and re-
ducing their number so that overload-
ing is a practical possibility.

These constitute the priucipai fight- -
ing ground on which the trusts are
organized ana exist, xneir insiae
operations are also not entirely a

. Principles adopted there
Ln !l?,5Pn-of-- 5

trolling Interest in the business issuing
assessable stock, and assessing small
stockholders out of existence until he
is no longer able to pay his dues and
then to purchase his stock at public
sale at one-ha- lf Its actual value.

This state ' of circumstances has
existed fully long enough for the pub-
lic to see and beware. - .

The idea of some that the trust Is
the consummation of the highest busi-
ness ideal of the day, taken from any
other than the financial standpoint of
the trust, is strictly erroneous. ;

'The result if they are allowed to con-
tinue ia abject dependence and beggary
for the masses and the imperial post- -

tlon of dictatorship for the few.. In
Io tinarrla'd 1 a a wvAAtVk fta sratna rt a tXTT AZf 0;.
izatTon for its success is the ability to

place ot us orgacizauon. inis is
unquestlonably true, not only in their
Infancy, but even after they reach vast
proportions.

The public idea also that they ' are
too strong to be starved out is - also
erroneous for, although they are capi-
talized to , the extent of millions, yet
the greater proportion of their stock
Is not money but machinery, buildings
and supplies. These if they were left
Idle for a while would bring them to
the demands of the public.- - f: -

Two method of partially shutting
their doors are still open to the people
who are the

.

producing element and
.i t .1. i .' rrw a.

I of the merchants not to buy and refuse

" "piete .r'T-.Ki-: plan it would be
necessary, to ; form a treaty with the
people of other states who are affected
In their production and business from
like trusts. i','':' j
- That is an agreement that in case
they will refuse to buy trust made
tobacco we will refuse trust made
sugar, etc. This' must necessarily be
done in case a 1 boycott scheme were
adopted for all productions are con-
fined to a limited territory and a lim-
ited boycott would be ineffective. This
would naturally result in a rise both
ia e Products of production and the

would be far better than high prices

Whereas the RetaU Grocers and" purchase and dispose of a great por-Gener- al

Merchants' association of 1 Hon of it production at or near the

i.rrri.ri... the
beautifuil v shaded cities in the country.
If srreat exnense were entailed in the
creatiwof such a idepartmenl there
would-b- e some excuse forthe barren
city streets.' but inasmuch as it can be
established and maintained at a com-
parative slight cost, we see no reason
why this branch of sity development
should be so universally neglected.
Protective measures . also .should be
adopted by every municipality to pre-
vent injury to the trees from insects,
the thoughtless small boy and horses,
not to mention the use of the methods
adopted by - the tree euiturist in the
preservation of trees,

Buckeye Democrats at Work.

Urbana, O., Aug. 6. Four leading
Democrats opened the Ohio campaign
here today, two weeks in advance Of
the Democratic state convention.; Wil
liam J. Bryan had t been engaged - to
address the Urbana Chautauqua as-
sembly this afternoon, aad the Demo-
crats of Champain county held their
convention on tne Chautauqua ground;
during the .lorenoou, at wmcn ad-
dresses were made by Mr. Bryan, John
L. Zimmermanrof Springfield; Mayor
Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland and

John J. Lentz,':, of
Columbus. ' The addresses all at
tracted attention because of the direct
reference to certain men as well as to
polices on which there are, differences
within the nartv. Brjrari referred to

Cleveland repeatedly. i
Mr. Zimmerman reerred so the fath

ers of Democracy ana the eternal
principles of the party. Then came
Mavor Johnson and
Lentz in emphatic declarations ? that
this was no time for "dead issues."
The Teachers' Interstate Examination',' Course. '

. '; i

Teachers wishing' to prepare Vfor
examinations should write, at once,
to Prof. J. L. Graham, LL. D., Ran-
dolph Building, Memphis, Tenn., for
particulars v concerning his special
Teachers' Examination Course.

This course is taught by mall, and
prepares Teachers for examination in
every state in the Union. Leading
educators pronounce it the best course
ever offered to the Teaching profes-
sion, and all Teachers wishing to ad-

vance in their profession should im-
mediately avail themselves of it. En-

close stamp for reply. . ; : ; : v
No Talk Engtish; No be a Citizen."

Albany, Aug. 4. Judge Clifford D.
Gregor, In the county court today, in
rejecting 60 applications tor natural-
ization papers, established a precedent
by making the following declaration:

"I will Dot naturalize any person
who comes before me and is unable to
speak the English language sufficiently
to make himself understood. When a
man has bn in this country five years
and is unable to talk our language, in
my opinion he is rot Et to be admitted
to citizenship, and I will act accord- -

"'v."

?a Pt-i- . si-C- i was piv i to the
it took t'.e t c-- ' a n i

v as proti' by all s a no it
t-

vinctm Tnrt.h Prniin ri with '
alarm the present low price of leaf to
bacco and realize that it is now selling
below the cost of production, and

"Whereas, 1 hey can see that tne
present condition will bring ruin and
disaster to the farmers and merchants
of North Carolina; and , '

"Whereas, We believe and charge
that the present deplorable prices are
the result of the opposition and the
arbitrary fixing of prices by tte Amer-
ican Tobacco company, and that said
company is alone responsible for the
dangerous situation wmcn low seems
impeuding over tne tanners and mer--
chants of the State, therefore be it res ymPain,lzer8- - ABaVu l9, uwrl
solved ' loughly organize publicly request

1st; That every member of this as- -

sociation hereby pledge himself that,0 dfaL,rita hemJIn ca? ,the u
deal la

be win not buy any 01 ti.e goods man-- .
ufactured by the American Tobacco '

company, tueir branches or satellites.
2nd. That he will not patronize the

firms who shall hereafter continue to
buy or sell the products of said com
pany, their branches or satsllities.
l lo above resolutions to go into etiect
September 1st, llXh unless by the date
the said American' Tobaccp company
shall pay fair, legitimate and living
prices to t .e farmer tor leaf tobacco.

3rd, That this association invite the
of all merchants, , drug

gists and others who candle for sale
the products of the American Tobacco

.r - '
te- - ficial change in the price of leaf
lobt ceo.

4th, Thit a copy of these resolutions
be sei;t to every local association of
the Iltt iil Grocers and General Mer
chants' association in the State, to
the pr sivPnt of the national associa
tion of tie l.etail Grocers and Gen
eral with the earnpst st

t it they with tlie
kic-t-j- association by pasiirf these
resoIu;:ot.s aad loyally'1 r holding
the"-!-

: .1, T: it a c"v of tbe resol-itlon-

for products that we consume and low
prices for those we produce, which is
the apparent and direct aim of the
trusts.

The second policy is that the pro-
ducers become manufacturers of their
own products. This plan was pro-
posed some time airo at the Greens-
boro farmers' tobacco meeting and
has been thoroughly discussed.

A third policy muht be a combina-
tion of the fo already mentioned.'

At any rata it is high, tune that the
public is up and doicsr.

II. S. IUr-ms-.te 1 - t!.a Kinston 1'tT.r. l'nssf f (

I ' ii - rvrr, of r.aVih, o s r: r
r ;


